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VALVES & FITTINGS
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Description: Model 1750 
Wager Inverted Vent Check 
Valves consist of a body, (Steel, 
Stainless Steel, Cast Iron, Bronze 
or Aluminum), ball float, valve 
seat, f ine flame screen and 
heavy protective mesh and cover. 
Connections are either screwed I 
PS, flanged ASA, or weld type as 
required.

Function: Wager Inverted Vent Check Valves 
protect tanks and bulkheads from vacuum and 
pressure build-up during loading and unloading 
of liquid or dry cargo and assures maximum 
efficiency during pumping operations. The ball 
float prevents contamination of tank fluids or dry 
cargo by sea water during heavy seas. The fine 
stainless steel flame screen protects tank fluids 
or dry cargo dust from igniting when subject 
to deck fires. The protective mesh covers the 
fine flame screen and prevents any mechanical 
damage from floating objects in the sea water.

Features:

1- OPEN AREA RATIO: Meets latest requir-
ments of ABS, USMA, USCG, and NAVY. 
2-ACCESSIBILITY OF PARTS: Removal of 
four orsix cap screws (depending on size) facili-
tates cleaning, inspection and/or replacement. 
3-POSITIVE SEALING: Machined seat assures 
positive seal when float is in top position.
4 - FLOAT: Copper standard, monel, stainless 
steel, high density polyethylene available.
5 - FLOAT SUPPORT:
Assures centering of float in open position. Pre-
vents wear on float and screen assembly. 
6-COVER: Held open and closed with one 
toggle bolt.
7-BODY MATERIAL: Steel, Cast Iron, Bronze, 
Stainless Steel, or Aluminum.

The general design utilizes a ball float which in the normally 
open position rests at the bottom of the assembly on the float 
support ring. A wash or submerging of the valve will float the 
ball upwards, positioned by the guides to seat in a machined 
insert seat at top of body which closes the valve during the 
period of submergence, after which it automatically falls to 
the open position.

inverted Vent check Valve
Model 1750

Weld Type   1750-W

Flanged Type   1750-F

Threaded Type   1750-T
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Purpose
The WAGER Vertical Vent Check Valve is 
used to protect tanks and bulkheads from 
vacuum pressure buildup during load ing and 
unloading of liquid and dry cargo.

Description
The Vertical Vent Check Valve was designed to 
eliminate the need for a “goose neck” on deck for 
each valve. It is composed of an inner and outer 
valve body (cold galvanized), float (available in a 
variety of materials), stainless steel flame screen, 
and a steel cover.

Special Feature
The component design allows for easy 
disassembly, to allow cleaning of the venting 
chamber.

Function
The Vertical Vent Check Valve is a “normally open” 
check valve. In heavy seas, any deck wash over 
will push the float to the closed position, stopping 
water from entering the lower bulk heads.
To prevent a spark from igniting tank fluids or dry 
cargo dust, the fine stainless steel flame screen 
arrests flames from crossing through this barrier. 
The ball float prevents contami nation of tank cargo 
by sea water during heavy seas.

Features 
Float (Standard) -
High Density Polyethylene 

Float (Optional) -
Copper, Stainless Steel, Monel 

Body Material - Steel 
Optional — Stainless Steel

Cold Galvanized - Standard
Hot-Dip Galvanizing 
  (upon request) 
Standard Sizes Available - 
2, 2’/2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 inches 
(custom sizes available on request) 

Connections -
Flanged, Butt Weld, Threaded

Vertical Vent Check Valve (closed)

Vertical Vent Check Valve
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Description: Wager Deck Drains are of eco nomical 
commercial grade, consisting of a galvanized steel 
body and a bronze strainer plate that is removable, 
secured by three stainless steel flat head screws. 
The strainer plate has full openings to provide the 
desired drainage with pipe of minimum size.

Heavy Wall Deck Drains

Cast steel body with cast bronze strainer and 
baffle. All Drains have a Ratio of 2:1 area through 
strainer to pipe size area.

Deck Drains

Model 134 Series

“IT’S NOT A WORD... IT’S A SENTENCE” (CONTINUED)

• “Before marriage, a man yearns for the woman he loves. After marriage, the `Y’ becomes
silent.” -Anonymous

• “The poor wish to be rich, the rich wish to be happy, the single wish to be married, and the mar-
ried wish to be dead.” -Ann Landers

• “Marriage teaches you loyalty, forbearance, self-restraint, meekness, and a great many other
things you wouldn’t need if you had stayed single.” -Jimmy Townsend

• “Love is an ideal thing, marriage a real thing; a confusion of the real with the ideal never goes
unpunished.” -Johann von Goethe

• “It’s a bit dangerous out there, and I guess men have to choose between marriage and death. I
guess they figure that with marriage at least they get meals. But then they get married and find
out we don’t cook anymore.” -Rita Rudner
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